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Prof. Jason Kahn 
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General Chemistry and Energetics 


Exam II (100 points total) 
 April 4, 2012 

You have 52 minutes for thi s exam. 


Exams written in pencil or erasable ink will not be re-graded under any circumstances. 


Explanations should be concise and clear. I have given you more space than yon shonld need. There is extra 

space on the last page if you need it. 

You will need a ca lculator for this exam. No other study aids or materials are permitted. 

Partial credit will be given, i.e., if you don 't know , guess. 

Useful Equati ons: 

Ka = [W][A-]/[HA] pH =-log([W]) Kb = [HA][HO-]/[K] 
Kw = [W][HO-] pH =pK. + log [K]/[HA] I1Go =- RTInKeq 
R =0.08206 L'atm/mole K 0 °C =273.15 K 1nKeq = -Mio/(RD + 6So/R 
6S - q/T? 0 R =8.314 J/mole K = 1.987 cal/mole K 
S = kBlnW I1G = Mi - T6S E = L I1J-i 

W = N! /( I1 l1i!) l1/no = wiexp[-(Ei-EO)/kT] N = L ni 

R = NAkB kB = 1.38 X 10-23 JIK H = E + PV 
Chemical standard state: 1 M solutes, pure liquids, 1 atm gases 

Honor Pledge: At the end of the examination time. please write out the following sentence and sign it. or 
talk to me about it: 

" I pledge on my honor that I have not given or received any unauthorized assistance on this examination." 
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1. (25 pts) Short Answer 

(a; 4 pts) The ensemble of all microstates with a given total energy is dominated by one set of microstates 

,"" "'''' <h, ~m' m"ro,,'pio ,b"",bl" Tbi, ", i, wll,d Iho P0~ c..Jl@""' 
I answer: The change in entropy resulting from adding a quantity q of heat 

!.!lnl>C"-r",ea"""e~""",,,-,~"o/"O he temperature is increased. We used the analogy of one or more kindergarteners in 

(c; 4 pis) The number of microstates accessible for a pelfectly pure and uniform crystal at T = 0 K is 

____~~~~------,sotheentropyis--__~()~--------
® @ 

(d; 8 pts) Circle correct answers: The ",e!!.nt",-r"-0I'.l.1~fr",e",e-,e",n",e"-<r";;,;:. aximized at 

equi I i bri u m because thi s !.!m1!i1!n!.!imllliiz",e",s¥lli!.!ll!!!lli'o/ 

@~ 

(e; 4 pts) Protein folding is a 

+2... 

="""==7-'e",n",d",o",th",e",r."m",i",c reaction. The /';S is """""""-'-"-V"~"'-""'" 

(f; 2 pIS) Variation in b (Odd. pH @due to either hyperventilation (aggressive CO2 removal) 

or excessive aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid) consumption is central to the plot of The Andromeda Strain. 

(S ....'r fl-i IJOIC) 

Score for the page __--j/e-=-2--=;}_ 
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2. (20 ptsl Thermochemistry (adapted from Oxtobyl H 
The measured enthalpy change for the combustion of ketene or ethenone (CH2CO) \ 

C=C=O
according to the equation below is M{l =-981.1 kJ at 25°C. / 


H
CH2CO (g) + 2 O2 (g) ---* 2 CO2 (g) + H20 (g) 


The enthalpy change for combustion of methane is M{2 =-802.3 kJ at 25°C: 


CH4 (g) + 2 O2 (g) ---* CO2 (g) + 2 HoO (g)..-t 1,,-1J ~ SI c,:\,T..I A. 


(a; 8 pts) Calculate the enthalpy change M{ at 25°C for the following reaction: 


2 CH4 (g) + 2 O2 (g) ---* CH2CO (g) + 3 H20 (g) g ...,
2 C /.1 +-)(0 ~ ') r/ +- ~Kt.O D 1-1 -:: 2.6Kl.. :: -/toO '1. (,. \<\)

'1 l. z. ~2- 3 

~+~~ C k z.Cc> +~ D\A@A~':to -t-'\a-I.( ~J 
-.:.._______------ 'I @.4 r oJJ."') "",... oS 

2.. C'1\i +- 2.. 01.. ~CKl.(o +- '3 K"t-O bk::: -i<=>o'(.6 +'1'1. r "-0

A K = -, 2.3. S-~r
(b; 4 pts) Assuming that methane, oxygen, ketene, and water all act as ideal gases, calculate the energy 


change (M:) at 25°C for the reaction in part (a). 


':T" f .:; \~ Q /' i~ ri<~ Cc,..p( ",,k f1.-;t o..J W'I'Ich,.... Jk -j.., M 

~ ..;.;:../....-( tJ 01. '\H ~r-F ~ b ~V=:/). n (l.T ~ 0 ] @ ,(/"

U U I . <:tV (.i:I) fU~ U 
~ 61£ -:: .6~-~PV' ~ ~k :=; -6lt.r"' \c.J .6h J .'WoMJ" 

(c; 8 pts) The enthalpy change to make diamond from graphite is 1.88 kJ/mole of carbon. Which gives off , 
more heat when burned, a pound of graphite or a pound of diamond? Explain. 

Score for the page __-+I_20_
I 
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3. (35 pts) Microstates and protein folding (Ken Dim 

Toy models try to capture the essence of a problem but strip 
Lattice models for the 

away all the details . Lattice models for protein folding treat a helix and the J3 sheet 
the protein as a chain that is constrained to a lattice, as at the 

right. In the very simplest versions, non-linked amino acids 
.-~ IIIII "'-ID 

that occupy neighboring lattice points form weak bonds 

(with ilH =-b per bond, indicated with the vertical lines 11111). 
~ IIIII @--~ IIIII U 

We are interested in the thermodynamics of protein folding. 

(a; 16 pts) Consider the folding of a 4-unit chain. Every chain starts as indicated . There is onl y one 

configuration that contains microstates that can form a weak bond. This is the model for folded protein . 

There are four configurations that contain microstates that do not form weak bonds , i.e. unfolded 

proteins. Draw a microstate from each of these configurations the three boxes at the right, and give the 

number of microstates fo r each of the four unfolded configurations in the ensemble. 

11111 

11111 

111II 

II 

3 

4 

Folded Mi(rostate 
(memberof 

configuration 1) 

# of Microstates 
in config. 1 2 

r> _ 
2nd ~state. 3 

~ 4 

2 ' 

1( 

Unfolded Microstate 
(configuration 2) 

!'\It- ".t~@
-.l ·H 

· ····:r 
Unfolded Microstate 

(configuration 3) 

@ 

i:r1: 
Unfolded Microstate 

(configuration 4) 

@ ~ '{ 

3 

2 

, 
Unfolded Microstate 

(configuration 5) 

#ofMicros~ 
in config. 2 

# of Microstates 
in config. 3 ;.l... 

# of Microstates 
in config. 4 ;2... 

#OfMicros~ 
in config. 5 

J
Scratch space if you need it: 

Score for the page_ _ ___l-'Cb'---_ 
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(b; 8 pts) What is the entropy of the folded protein ? What is the entropy of the unfolded protein? What is the 

entropy change fo r the protein fo ld ing process (Unfolded ,.. Folded)? 

\<.ll'\ 1'" l.3tI"IO-Z.3'j" K-1 ·O.G'l3 

::: q.A- "to -L'f 'S /1<. (JU' ~ 
@ Sr 

S V\ ~ l< ~"" t..J ~ Ie. (\,\ 1- :0. I, 3811((}-z..) ~ 15S -:: ~l,ft If 10 - 2..1 ;rIf(.. ru-r ~ 
@ 

Dl' ~ S,c. -5",- :: ~ ~ l>'\ (~) :: - L'n 11(0-2.3 'J(IL pv-~ 

~@ @ 


!J ~ <0 fw pr-hv-- h-(J'(J ~ ;J,-. ft..c d?F; ~ 

(c; 11 pts) Write down an expression fo r the free energy change offolding in terms of b, temperature , and 

~ for folding (65 is < 0; you can answer part c even if you missed parts a and b). When the free 

energy change is equal to zero for foldiug, the protein exists as a 50:50 mixture of folded and unfolded. 

In terms of band 65 , calculate the temperatu re (called the melting temperature, Tm) at which the free 

energy change is zero . At T < T rn' what is the dri ving force for protein folding? 

'+l'G6 bk -\6S~ 

Score for the page _____ 
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4. (20 pts) Hemoglobin and pH 

The pKa of R state Hb is 6.5. The pKa of the T state is 7.2. The equi li bri urn constant for R "'" T is 100. The 

equilibrium constant for R + H+ "'" T + W of course is also 100, since the H+ on both sides cancels. 

(a; 9 pts) Sketch a linkage box relating protonated R state (RW), protonated T state (TW), deprotonated R 

state (R + W ), and deprotonated T state (T + W). Write down the relationship among the four 

equilibrium constants. 

K\ 
::::.It \-1+ ~ ({ 1- \11 K, IL, ~ 1('1 J~ ~ 

~t \(1..\~ J\' \(1. If ~ ~~ ~ 
:::.'T ~+ ~ '\1'- Ht' 1.( ~ /DO (w- K~I 

l(.~ 

@ {..,.. \'JJ.,.. 6 I..... ~ 
@ ~r ~ CN"I'\U"" 

~ )L,S.)J. Lwt-~ ~ 

(b; 5 pts) I have given you three of the equilibrium constants in the linkage box above. Calculate the 

equilibrium constant for RH+ "'" TH+. 

V - fl~(~) -"r- -:f ~ 
J....l ~ I0 ~ I0 ~ 3. I, jC (0 ~ 

- SD( 

~ 

Score for the page _____ 



(c; 6 pts) Qualitatively, explain how the pH dependence of the K,q for RJT interconversion contribntes to 

efficient 0, transport in the body_ 

pk I\A /1..< -hlf~-(~/ ~ T s~k Q

itt...'s Ch ~ ....V\ CCA CA./eJ rd<..AK t 62,... @ 

lh -\1A. t-ffSII\<f {z....:t-- Qr( /'YItIrt a.d'-t?-~"(\'n~ 

Page 
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7 

Total 

Score 

11 
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120 
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I' 
1101 

; 

Score for the page _____ 


